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President’s Corner
Bill Robertson

FABA’s Annual Blacksmithing

Conference, October 13-15, is

nearly upon us.  I hope everyone

will be able to attend this year.  I

know you are tired of me

reminding you to bring your

auction donations and show and

tell items and something for the

buck-in-the-bucket so I won’t do it.  But can you imagine

what kind of auction we would have if everyone brought just

one blacksmith tool?  I want to remind those of you planning

to come that the Pioneer Settlement does not allow dogs on

the grounds so please leave them behind.  

There’s a new book on blacksmithing you’ll want

to take a look at, The Backyard Blacksmith by Lorelei Sims.

It is perhaps the best primer I have seen on beginning

blacksmithing,  Lorelei has done a fantastic job.  The

75-page soft-cover book (in-between a hardback and

paperback) covers basic blacksmithing tools and techniques

with several step-by-step projects alongside are color photos

and illustrations.  Lorelei goes several steps beyond your

normal beginning blacksmithing book.  She fills in all the

gaps from setting up your work place, finding or making

your tools to safely using them.  This material is interspersed

with tricks of the trade and the use of both traditional and

modern technology.  Sorry, Alex Bealer, but this book

would now be my first recommended reading for anyone

wanting to get started in blacksmithing.  I also recommend

it a as a book everyone should include in their library.  You

can order yours by sending a check for $25 (which includes

shipping and handling) to Five Points Blacksmith Shop, 315

Fourth Street, Charleston, Illinois 61920.  To learn more

about Lorelei and see examples of her work go to her

website at www.blacksmithchick.com.

More pictures from Scotland:

Forged hinges on the St. Magnus Cathedral located in

Kirkwall on Mainland Island, Orkney.  The church was

founded in 1137 and construction was completed three

hundred years later so I’m not sure in which century the

iron work was done.
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SW Region - Oct.28

Conference - Oct.13-15

October 2006

NE Oct  07 Barberville - Prep for Conference

ALL Oct 14 ANNUAL CONFERENCE - see pg.4

SE Oct 21 -no meeting- go to the conference!

SW Oct 28 Phil Pauley’s Shop - Port Charlotte - see pg.3

ANNUAL CONFERENCE

Clyde Payton

The October 2006 Annual Conference in Barberville FL

has “shaped up” beautifully.  We have some very

outstanding programs lined up for you – it’s a

conference you don’t want to miss:  three mainstream

demonstrators, beginners classes, intermediate classes,

several arts and craft classes, art gallery exhibit, auction,

anvil shoot, raffle drawing, tailgate and commercial

sales, T-shirt sales, good food, and chapel service on

Sunday morning!  We’ve got something for everyone!

So make your motel reservations NOW and bring the

whole family. The Settlement says "no Pets allowed".

I’ve been hearing some good reports about the four

regional projects for the auction – I hope that by now all

four regions have put the finishing touches on their

project.

And now, for a very serious request – we are going to

need plenty of help in setting up the conference.  If you

can come on Thursday (arrive after 2:00 PM) in order to

help set up and have everything ready to go on Friday

morning, please, please do so.  It’s impossible to set up

everything on Friday morning for a conference that starts

at (9:00 am!!  Therefore, please come give us a hand on

Thursday.  I would appreciate your calling or e-mailing

me if you can come Thursday to help – Clyde Payton

850-997-3627 or paytonforge@nettally.com.
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Current Events

ALL Oct 14 Conference - see pg.4

SW Oct 28 9 AM - Meeting at Phil Pauley in Port

Charlotte ; 24517 Tangelo Ave – Exit

170 off of I-75 – See Map.  Demo on a

making a forge fire pot from plate steel.

Second demo time permitting on making

a trivet.; Lunch break – Chili provided.

Bring a dish to compliment and share.

Bring swim suit for a “cool off “ in the

pool.  Bring  Iron in the Hat item 

Future  Events
SE Nov 18 Boy Scout Camp

SE Dec 16 No Meeting         

Reports from the Northwest

Billy Christie

The Northwest Region of

FABA met on Saturday,

August 12, 2006 at Mike

B ettinger’s  W eld ing  in

T a llahassee (known for

ornamental iron, gates, and

railings).

It was a typical hot sunny day

in August but we had lots of

shade and several fans.

There were 24 people

signing in.

Bill Robertson was our

demonstrator with Juan

Holbrook assisting.  The

project for the day was to

m a k e  a  th r e e -ca n d le

candelabrum (like the one

Bill and Patty took a

picture of while on their

Scotland vacation).  It was

made using ¾ x 3/16 flat

stock which is tapered from

the center all the

way to the ends.

Finding the center

c a n  g e t  v e r y

interesting, but

Bill made it look

easy.  Nice work!

B i l l  t h e n

demonstrate

d how to

m a k e  a

dog’s head

out of ¾”

square.  He

started by

making the

throat area,

w h i c h

s u r p r i s e d

me!  Bill

said it’s easier to first start making heads out of bigger

stock….also small details make a lot of difference.  Looked

great.

Mark Whitehead worked hard all morning, cooking, to serve

us delicious bar-b-que chicken.  Thanks, Mark…it was great!

As always, we had the usual delicious covered dishes.

The “Iron In The Hat” did good…bringing in $77.00.  Thanks

Ester Gurr for your help.

We hope Mike Bettinger has a quick recovery from his knee

replacement surgery.  Sorry you couldn’t make it to the

meeting Mike…we’ll see you soon.  

Once again we had an educational and fun event.  Don’t forget

the annual conference at the Pioneer Settlement in Barberville,

FL on October 13th – 15th, 2006.  Ya’ll come!!

Report from the Southeast

Ed Aarons

  Our August 19th meeting was held at Eric Velleca's Shop.

We are still straining against the reins or collar to master

making ram's heads. There were 12 people in attendance, some

working on the ram's heads and some working on the other

parts of our table for the Conference auction. We have had 2

other work days since then. We have to congratulate ourselves

for working as such a dedicated team-.

 

 A special note of thanks goes to Eric for hosting so many

meetings and work days at his shop.  Also his expertise with

the design and blacksmithing ability. THANKS Eric.

 I visited the Kayne and Son Shop appx Aug 15th and was

shown a forge that may be of interest to a lot of us. Mr. Kayne

said that he intends to demonstrate it at the Conference. I won't

try to give any description-JUST that you should all check it

out.(no heat, smoke, flames, odor-just hot metal in seconds..

thanks to electronics -modern technology. (Electrical problems

have probably blocked this - Editor)

Our Nov. meeting will be held at the Boy Scout Camp.  This

will give us a better instructor to scout ratio. 

Since we can't use the Fairground for our December meeting,

we won't have a meeting unless someone wants to host the
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Mike Pizza & leaf

meeting. Let me know.  Hope to see everyone at the

Conference.          

Report from the Southwest

Jerry Wolfe

The August meeting at Wolfe Forge was attended by ten

folks who ventured out on a hot day.  Two dropped in after

seeing the ANVIL sign,

o n e  f r o m  N o r t h

Carolina.  The primary

demo was making glass

beads by Lisa Anne

Conner who uses a MAP

to rch  and  “care fu l

technique” to get the

glass on a rod with

“release agent” and then

special tools to texture

and shape.  Several folks

made their own bead.

The rest of the group

made leaves for our

group project.  Leaves of

many sizes and shapes were made for a wall hanging grill.

Thanks to everyone who attended and participated.

 

Classified

103# Peter Wright anvil, very

good condition $200.00

50# Kohlswa (Swedish made)

anvil, excellent condition

$125.00

Post Vice (42”x5”) Very

good $100.00

Post drill, hand turn or v-belt

$80.00

Fire pot, 9”x11” with 3” opening (needs a little work)

$35.00

Assorted tongs & handled tools

Collection of old rail road wrenches

Anchor chain circa 1880 – 20#/link, wrought iron

Can’t make the tool sale.  Call Dale at (352) 867-0972 or

email at mars2@att.net
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FABA Officers
President  Bill Robertson 850-668-2876 applecrossforge@nettally.com

Vice President Jeff Mohr 850-926-4448 mockingbirdforge@peoplepc.com

Treasurer Juan Holbrook 352-374-8888 juanylindagrace@aol.com

Secretary Anne Reynolds 561-793-2452 ARAReynolds@aol.com

Program Chairman Clyde Payton 850-997-3627 paytonforge@nettally.com

Newsletter Editor Steve Bloom 352-528-6508 sab@ironflower.com

Past President –see Prez above – 2  termnd

Trustee #1 Tom Kennedy  407-469-3899 burninghandforge@hotmail.com

Trustee #2 Clyde Payton 850-997-3627 paytonforge@nettally.com

Trustee #3 Charlie Stemmann 561-964-8834 stemmann@aol.com

Trustee #4 John Butler 850-539-5742 jgbutler@sprintmail.com

The Florida Artist Blacksmith Association(FABA)  is a 501(c)(3) non-profit educational organization whose purposes are to teach, promote, and
preserve the art of blacksmithing.  Contributions are tax-deductible to the extent provided by law.  FABA publishes the Florida Clinker Breaker
monthly, and FABA membership includes a subscription.  We solicit correspondence and unpaid articles on any subjects related to FABA’s
purposes.  ABANA chapter newsletters may reprint non-copyrighted material if it is credited to the author and this newsletter.  You need the
publisher’s permission to reprint copyrighted material unless otherwise noted.

The Florida  Clinker Breaker
FLORIDA ARTIST BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION

Juan Holbrook, Membership Records
6418 NW 97 Court
Gainesville, FL 32653

Steve Bloom, Editor; P.O. Box 760; Archer, FL 32618-0760; (352) 528-6508 or smith@blacksmithing.org; http://www.blacksmithing.org
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